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A .ks.-Do you expect to move this

Tickle-I expect to, yes; but hope

My wife may decide to grant me o

suprieve.

A Teacher In the Making.

She was a popular young normal

gdent, who had been to a party the

bght before, and as a consequence,
as "not prepared" in the geography
d$u.

The woman Instructor, true to her

$ethod of drawing upon the general

Lnowledge of a student rather than to
peirmit a failure, after eliciting two or
three Inconsequential "stabs" trom
her fair but jaded disciple, asked for
the products of China.

The victim brightened. "Tea," she

aserted, preparing to sit down.
"Yes, and what else?" encouraged

tthe instructor.
The young woman smiled with

sweet hopelessness.
"Now you can mention others, I am

we. Just think about it."
"Tea," drawled the flute-like voice

of the pretty girl, "and," puckering
her forehead with an intellectual tour
de force, "and laundry work."-

' Youth's Companion.

Authority on Soup.
A little boy, promoted to company

dinner at the family table, enjoyed
his oyster cream hugely until he came
to an unrecognized object at the bot-
tom of the plate.

"What is it? Oh, just an oyster,
dear," responded the child's mother,
sharply appealed to.

"Why did Dora put it in?"
"Oh, to make the soup good."
"She can leave it out next time,"

the tiny epicure decided. "The soup's
good enough without."-Exchange.

The Luggage Question.
Delancey Nicoll, lawyer, is always

a welldressed man, and abominates a
slovenly appearance. At the Union
'lub be said of a westerner one day:

"He has come on to New York for
a week and I don't believe he has
brought a stitch of luggage with him."

Here Mr. Nicoll smiled.
"Unless, indeed," he added, "he's

stoved something In the large bags
;" he can'ies in the knees of his trou-

aers.

THOUGHTS OF UND
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WHO FACES BEATH I1
worl,
his

ONE WHO NARROWLY ESCAPED

DROWNING RELATES FEEL-

INGS AT TIME.

HAS THRILLING EXPERIENCE

Tells How Prank of a Friend Nearlyl
Cost His Life and His Mad Efforts
to Ward Off Death Under Water-
Had But One idea.

Boston.-Two men were sitting at
a table in a restaurant discussing va.
rious psychological phenomena. Both enfurt
were professional men and familiar en
with the technical as well as the pop-
ulur side of the subject they were re- 'ox
viewing, which was the concentration
of the attention when face to face
with death.

"One often bears wonderful stories
of the instant review of the events
of a lifetime experienced by drowning

persons or those. who are in danger
of imminent death," remarked the
other of the two, "but I have always
been a little skeptical about the pos-
sibility of such a complete revival of
the memory and the condensation of
the events of a lifetime into the min-
ute and a half that it takes to drown."

"But, objected the other, "it has
fallen to my lot on two separate occa-
slons to be thoroughly convinced of
the rapidity of thought which is po-
sible when one is face to face with
death. Instead of a rapid and exten-
sive review of past events I have
found my thoughts concentrated on
B one fixed idea always immediately
connected with the danger in which
I was placed.

"My first experience of the kind
was in the River Shannon, when I
was learning to swim. I had taken

only a few lessons in shallow water i
when, being in a rowboat on the river
rwith two others, one a Mr. Brown,

l who was a very fine swimmer, prow BO
posed that we should take a dip. A
Mr. Smith stayed in the boat to

guide it.
r"After I had tried a few strokes, ou

staying close to the boat, I would bed
a grasp the stern and rest myself. Mr. wo
Brown, who did not know I could not Wit
d swim, got behind the boat and gave the
it a good push ahead as I reached for ani
the stern after one of my efforts, and the
I went down. sta

S "Not knowing anything about swim- ext
ming except the stroke, I had no idea uni

Sof the movements necessary to bring pay

g me to the surface,
Ir "As I went down for the traditional Cu
Sthird time Mr. Smith noticed that ga'
my fingers were quite limp and that us,
the stroke had ceased. Fortunately evi,
for me it had, because after a final I

U dive and failure to reach me Mr. me
, Brown happened to touch with his pnr

1e foot what he took to be a half-sunken be
t- sod of turf, many of which float down Cu

the Shannon under the surface. In- Pi
r, stinctively he made another dive and cu
r, got his hand upon it only to find that en

he had hold of the hair of my head. a
"This is what tent on above the

surface, as I learned later. Under the ha
" water there was onl one idea in my [
85 mind, and that was whether or not TI
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Went Down for the Traditional Third

I Time.

M hr. Smith, who was sitting in the

boat rowing, had noticed that I had

SJgone down. Mr. Brown I knew had

his back to me.

"As long as I retained conscione-

Sness I kept up the breast stroke with

Sthe precision of a drill movement.

During the whole time, even when

the water began to trickle into my

r ears with a soift musical sound, and

:s I felt myself swallowing it in large

1d quantities, there was no review of

any past lite, No fear of death, no

?' thought of the future ever entered my

?'mind for a moment; nothing but a

je constant effort of the memory to re-

er call whether or not Mr. Smith was

looking my way when I went under

and a desperate effort to determine by

I' soe process of reasoning what he

would probably do it he saw me sink.

"Ina this case there was no idea of

death, no realization of imminent

danger even, sad therefore the

thoughts may have been quite normal,

as I must have been conscious for

nearly two mlnates."

UNDEFEATED CHAMPION OF THE i FRi
NORTHWEST.

Joh
T. A. Ireland, Rifle Shot, of Colfax,

Wash., Tells a Story.

Mr. Ireland is the holder of four A
world records and has yet to lose sch
his first match-says he: "Kidney to

trouble so affected voi
my vision as to inter- am'
fere with my shoot- cre
ing. I became so edg
nervous I could'hard- oll
lyhold a gun. There
was severe patn n wit
my back and head
and my kidneys were
terribly disordered. to
Doan's Kidney Pills co
cured me after I had
doctored and taken rh
nearly every remedy resres
imaginable without
relief. I will give hal

further details of my case to anyone
enclosing stamp." tel

Remember the name-Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a en

"ox. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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tIt one day. gIr was it? b
Mrs. Hare-Al msena gerhi boy. ait oneday. gMr. areWhatwasIttbe

BOY TORTURED BY ECZEMA th

0 "When my boy was six years old, he

suffered terribly with eczema. He
could neither sit still nor lie quietly in
d bed, for the itcing was dreadful. He
Swould irritate spaots by scratchin

with his nails and that only made
e them worse. A doctor treated him

rand we tried almost everything, but
the eczema seemed to spread. It

started in a small place on the lower
8 uextremities and spread for two years
Scuntil it very nearly covered the back
ig part of his leg to the knee.

"Finally I got Cuticura Soap, Cuti-
al cura Ointment and Cuticura Pills and

at gave them according to directions. I
at used them in the morning and that
ly evening, before I put my boy to bed,

Al I used them again and the improve-
r. ment even in those few hours was sur-

is prising, the Inflammation seemed to

n be so much less. I used two boxes of
al Cuticura Ointment, the same of thea

a- Pills and the Soap and my boy was
ld cured. My son is now in his sev-

at enteenth year and he has never had

[d. a return of the eczema.
he I "I took care of a friend's child that

he had eczema on its face and limbe and
ny I used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
ot They acted on the child just as they
did on my son and it has never re-
turned. I would recommend the Cuti-
cura Remedies to anyone. Mrs. A. J.
Cochran, 1823 Columbia Ave, Phila-
delphia, Pa., Oct. 20, 1909."

Wrong Angle.
"There's a bright side to every-

thing."
"A bright side! Bah!"
"Well, there is." f
"Do you mean to tell me, doctor,

that there is a bright side to my hav-
ing had my leg amputated?"

"Indeed, there is; and if you could
put yourself in my place you could
really see it."

For the Dog's Sake.
"Where are you going for your sum-

mler vacation this year?" asked Mrs.
Gotrox.

S"0, dear, I've not made up my mind
yet," sighed Mrs. Rich wearily. 'I
want to find some quiet, restful spot,
where my dear little French poodle
can get plenty of fresh air."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the /P np

hlrd Bgnature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
the Faster,

had Teacher-Children, nature is supe-
hadrior to man in everything. For In-

stance, there is nothing that travels
with so fast as the unseen wind.
wet. Wilhie--Huh! You ought to hear
whn what my pa says about a sight draft

then

my Gunner-"They say since Coggwood

and bought his new automobile he has run
Large Into wealth." Guyer-"Yes, he ran into
r of a 400-pound hog the other day."
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was Don't throw kisses, my boy; delver
nder them in person.
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4:' 'HiRemedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be-
come weakened, impaired and broken down through
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, I
through countless generations, remedies are needed toaot
aid Nature in correoting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. T. reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is

nothing so good as Dr. Pierce'. Golden Medical DiscovK
cry, a glycerio compound, extracted from native medic.
inal roots-sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. Fotr
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal

Derangements, the "Discovery" is a time-proven and most efficient remedy. {

The genuine has or ita ,
outside wrapper the 1 , 4

Sianature Xt aI .

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-elco-

holic, medicine or KNOWN COMPOSITION, not even though the urgent dealer may

thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and

bowels. Sugar-soated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy. -j

Constipation1
Vanishes Forever

f ).Pt Relief permanent Curs

~KIZ~rIWiLE

SiVER
~m PILLS.
Sooop~io
mal pal, Small Do". SsaU

0 PI~lNn E ,rna bear signaturre

SA "Corner"
In Comfort

;; For those who know the
pleasure and satisfaction
there is in a glass of

ICED
P4 OSTUM

Make it as usual, dark
and rich-boil it thoroughly
to bring out the distinctive
S flavour and food value.

Cool with cracked ice, and
add sugar and lemon; also a
little cream if desired.

POstUID is really a food-drink
with the nutritive elements
of thefield grains. Ice it, and
you have a pleasant, safe,
cooling drink for summer
days-an agreeable surprise
for those who have never

Stried it

"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM
Patnm Cereal Co., Limited,

Battle Creek, Mich.

j j$ ,

FROM THE MOUTHS OF BABES

Johnny Probably Told the Truth, but
at a Dreadfully Inopportune

Time.

A teacher in one of the lower grade
schools was entertaining two visitors
to the classroom. Several days pre-
viously the teacher had furnished
amusement and at the same time in-
creased the children's store of knowl-

edge by a series of questions of the
following nature:

"What do we sit on that rhymes
with hair?"

Some child would answer: "Chair."
Today the visitors would be pleased

to observe how readily the pupils
could answer.

"What do I wear on my head that
rhymes with cat?" asked the instruct-
ress.

Up went the hand of a boy with red
hair.

"Well, Johnny," said she, "you may
tell us."

Johnny arose and appeared fright-
ened.

"It's a rat," he blurted.
And then the tableau.

Lightning Rods on the White House.
The White House is going to have

lightning rods. They will be put on
some time this msunmer. The distin-

guished occupants of the mansion past
and present have never been pro-
tected against Jupiter's bolts. The rodls
will be put on every part of the build-
ing, except the low offices where the

president transacts his official busi-
ness. Col. Spencer S. Colby, United
States superintendent of public
grounds and buildings, persuaded Mr.
Taft that the White House ought to
be equipped with the rods and execu-
tive approval was given. The cost
will be between $500. and $600.-Phila-
delphia North American.

Oh, Mr. Wright!
Wilbur Wright was talking to a

Dayton reporter about the Daily Mail's

$50,000 aerial race from London to
Manchester.

"It was shocking, though," said the

reporter, "that Graham White, an An-

glo-Saxon flying man, let himself be
beaten by a Frenchman."

Mr. Wright smiled.
"Shocking?" he said. "It was more

than that It was a-Paulban."

THE KEYSTONE
TO HEALTH

Is
HOSTETER'S

STOMACH

BITTERS

The best medicine to safe-
guard your health is the
Bitters. Its merit has
been thoroughly proven
during the past 57 years.
Try a bottle for Poor Ap-
petite, Gas on Stomach,
Cramps and Diarrhoea.

The new liquid headache and
neuralgia medicine.

Safe, Pleasant and Effective.
10c, E5e and 50c bottles at al'

Drug Stores. Manufactured by'

THE HED-LYTE COMPANY

DALLAS TEXAS
Sf

*. . Se 0--

*~N HEDOTIN

h Tr e Gillette Shaving

I NO STROPPING NO HONING

nnom rHEWORLD OVER

Iti YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT IT
It's a County Seat in the center of the Rio
Grande Valley and Irrigation; has railroad,
canals, new court house, good banku school,

brick businesshouses. Chapin needs people
to develop it's great resources; they're rich

enough to make you rich. Ask us for booklet.

Chapin Towasite Co. * Box 9, Chapli. TeX.

n" PRKER'8
ls HAIR BALSAM

ans beautifies the hain
Pr umottds a arurmsnt groom~

Tr Never Svinig
Hairrr to its YTonthtu Color.~

od --un IHe who commits injustic e is ever

to made more wretched than he who

suffers it.--Plato.

ri pleke' pless at Pels.ts cure needspeople
to. devearlop it's grea r.eso es;. tey'totr ri

or Ennul is the price we Pay for knowl-

ease.
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WINTEiR SMITWII
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility.

A splendid general tonic; 40 years' success., Contains

no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike quinine, it leaves
no bad effects. Take no substitute. FREE'

book of puzzles sent to any address.

C AaTHlrrB Z a aeoutsh, ji r.CCURELQCiVIVLL5. SI.
URe

PAYon TONrc 4 
a

j RESINOL I
SW 0 THEY SAY ITIS THE VERY BEST OINTMENT MADE AND w

I IT IS. 50 CENTS ALL DRUGGISTS OR SENT DIRECT ON m 0

J RECEIPT OF PRICE, a m

I RESINOL CHEMICAL COMPANY, BALTIMORE, MD. r

S " Eczema, Erysipelas, Herpes. Poison Iby, Scalds. Eruptions, r
0 Nettle Rhb Ringworm, Itch, Chauing. Burns, Erythema.

0o Yo UM Uw That/
I all the money put in our policies

is an absolute savings that no

disastcr or financial strain can

force out of your hands?

It is yours, your wife's and

children's absolutely, and no-

(( thing can force it out of your

and their hands. This is the

S P'ROTLCT ED 4 ' kind of protection that protects.

This Is the Kind of Policy Offered by the
MERIDIAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

A set of our beautiful post. Write and ask us about this

cards sent for every name and policy at once.

address of someone who might D0. E. B. WAGGEHER, State Agent

want life insurance. 326 to 329 Moore Bldg., San Antonio, Tax.

Avoid headache, impurities

of the Blood, constipation by
taking a cup of GRAND

MA'S TEA. Best laxative

for children. Pleasant to

take, sweeten and take as

an ordinary tea. Package 25

cents.

PROOF In the
'Morning!

We tell you about how good you'll
feel after taking a CASCARETf-
that millions of people-buy, use
and recommend them--Bt that's
talk-you buy a box now-take as
directed to-nigh and get the proof
in the morning-After you know
CASCARETS you'll never be
without them. 1i

CASCARETS oc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
is tbh worad. Milbon bosom a Onothe

FRE louionm 
Ln t: m'FREE. INFORMATION about irrigated

ramento Valley, Oal. Ideal climate.
Rich sol. 8ix and seven cuttings of alfalfa.
First cla poultry and dairy country. All the fruits

hay terms. . L alkhaitr a C.,1 ulIgI, hipe

; d use Thompson's Eye Water

EER Send postal for
Free PackageFREEof Paxtine.

Better and more economical
than liquid antiseptlics

FOR ALL TOILT USES.

Gives one a sweet breath; clean, wthit
germ-free teeth-antiseptically clean
mouth and throat-puriies the breath
after smoking-dispels'alJldisareeble
perspiration and body odors-machap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A lito Pane powd di.
solved in a glass of ht wa
makes a delihtul antiseptic .

tution, p dae antISdiJ

Mg power, and abolutely bem.

l box a danit arbil

THE PAXTON ToIL0TO., Boron, Maas.

DAISY FLY KILLER ' y "'w
tWDae~dkat4orbuP.
ia,oooraulcayohup
Lut AIll 11061M
spill or Lip OyerN

thhg. Oo~rauuJ)1
ftiv. UOf all bdJi.
*reaMtpntpal fW

EARO0LD KUMs
W U H O O.I289Ir

W. N. U. HOUS8TON, NO. 28-1 910. I


